Bragbook

Neighbor accomplishments worth noting

The Marcus Jewish Community Center of Atlanta (MJCCA) is pleased to announce that Taliya Gorsetman, Director of the MJCCA's Lisa F. Brill Institute for Jewish Learning (which includes the Florence Melton School of Adult Jewish Learning) was presented with an award celebrating her leadership at the 24th Annual International Melton Directors Conference in Boca Raton, Florida.

Daniel Hudson, a junior French major from Lilburn, was presented with a 2019 Excellence in French Award from the American Association of Teachers of French (AATF) at the Feb. 25 meeting of language majors.

Students from two DeKalb schools were the big winners at the first “DeKalb Student Film Festival” on Thursday, Feb. 21, bringing home awards in the “Best of Show” and “Audience Choice” categories. The DeKalb School of the Arts was named the “Overall Winner” for their film, “Locked Out.” The DeKalb Entertainment Commission (DEC) partnered with the DeKalb County School District for this first film festival highlighting student productions.

Students competed in three categories of films, beginner, intermediate, advanced.
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